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If you are seeking for an easy-to-use Blu-Ray to Divx ripper, here is the right place. With
XtoYsoft Blu-ray to DivX Ripper which is the most easy to use Blu-ray to DivX Converter, you
can enjoy your Blu-ray movies in DivX/XviD format on portable multimedia player in an easy
and fast way. As a decrypter, it can remove all known Blu-ray copy protections to convert any
Blu-ray. As a converter, it can convert Blu-ray to DivX/XviD with sound output quality. You will
have happy experience with it.

Decrypt copy protected Blu-ray
Convert any Blu-ray to DivX/XviD
Fast speed, easy operation, and high output quality

Key Features

Decrypt protected Blu-ray
It will remove all known AACS copy protections, BD+ copy protections, Region Code, BD-
Live, UOPs and MKB V23 to make your Blu-ray open resources.

Convert from different sources
It converts Blu-ray from disc, folder and also ISO image file on the PC.

Convert any Blu-ray to DivX/XviD
It rips any Blu-ray and converts them to DivX/XviD for playback on various portable devices
with high video audio sync technology.

The fastest conversion you have ever experienced
Besides batch conversion, it also supports multi-core CPUs, and what’s more, the newest
NVIDIA CUDA. So you have every reason to believe that its conversion speed is much faster
than any other similar product on the market.

Easy to use UI
The operation is extremely easy, for its UI is especially designed for you to finish the whole
conversion process without any obstacle.
Specify your favorite subtitles and audio track The optional subtitles and audio tracks for the
output are under your control, just specify those you prefer.

Title preview
You can preview the title just like with a real Blu-ray player. So, you don’t need to worry
about any setting mistake with the help of real time preview.
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During the converting process, the detail progress information can be checked all the time
including past time, left time, and so on with ever changing movie pictures in particular.

Smooth environment
Smooth operating environment is ensured by the built-in codec so unexpected codec problem
will never happen.

System Requirements

Basic

Windows 7/Vista/XP (32-bit/64-bit)
Pentium II 500 MHz
512 MB of RAM
50 GB of Free Hard Disk Space
A Blu-ray Drive
Internet Connection

Recommended

Windows 7/Vista/XP (32-bit/64-bit)
Core 2 Quad and above
2 GB of RAM
50 GB of Free Hard Disk Space
NVidia GeForce GTX 260 and above
A Blu-ray Drive
Internet Connection
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